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"r*T'ftVr-And so wexarhe i 
ft 15. And from thence the brethren, 
-when they heard of us, came to meet us as 
far as The Market of Appius and The 
Three Taverns; whom when Paul saw, he-
thanked God, and took courage. V 
»«wmF^pea'Vf&ume!mg — —:•-*••• ••-*?&* •• -•-
to go to Rome? 

The word of Truth (Paul) seeks to 
enlarge its ministry of Truth by spir-
itualizing all the thoughts of strength, 
might, and- power heretofore under 
the domination of the sense mind, 
(symbolized by Rome). 

__ What is the basis for gratitude on-
our part? 

The fact that we are capable of • 
unwavering faith in God and that we i 
have the assurance that all others who \. 
have a similar faith are our brothers i 
and that we may have fellowship with 
them on this basis. "The brethren . . . 
came to meet us . . . whom when Pa-ul' 
saw, he thanked God, and took coiir-i 
age. „_....___ 
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rPTidr lesson does this experience of PauTs teach tS 
A 9R-1A.74 *tT?=xtr |—ose u>ho ore working underthe lawof the Spirit^ 

: - • » . , , , -. „ ; _ r- . £ Those who work in Spirit should trust Spirit tor 
1.6. And when we entered into Rome. Paul was suf- J . I I „ - . , „ _ . /_-„, _n -v .̂—.*;,™,. 

, , i . , i i. ir • i i ii- I I i L- rpenverance rrom ail persecutions. .-, 
tered to abide by himself with the soldier that guarded him.jj 

17. And it came to pass, that after three day, hef? W}»* Pa"1 / o u n J hunself under bondage to 
called together those that were the chief o( the Jew,: and. ™°rtal law, uJAy did he caH together, for a conference,. 
when they were come together, he said unto them. I, brethren^t/iase thai Were the chief of the Jews"? :&-~-~--'fP 
though I had done nothing against the people, or the cus-P xt/hen one who is teaciuhg and preaching the dbv; 
toms of our fathers, yet was delivered prisoner from Jeru-r . , Mm.mm , m j ^ , U . , „ J » „ . ... .L_ , i 1 ... u7 
salem into the hands of the Rornans: [**% ' ™ «"«* ™ d f ^ a g e to the mortal law he. 

18. Who. when they had examined me. derired to set''eauZC3 * a t "» 0 n , y
r

h o c ? . ° f . " * u *«? * " " w h o ^ 
me at liberty, because there was no cause of death in m e . ^ " m *« P° w e r « SP1"1 <represented by the Jews). 

19. But when the Jews spake against it I was con-if Should one who has received spiritual illumination 
strained to appeal unto Caesar; not that I had aught whereofSper cease to speak the Word of Truth even though, tike 
to accuse my nation. ^aul, he is imprisoned and bound with a chain, day and 

20. For this cause therefore did I entreat you to seethight, to a Roman guard? 
and to speak with me: for because of the hope of Israel Ife, 
am bound with this chain. - j _ _... h T h o s e w h o a r e foHow™S the Lord JesuB m the! 

21. And they said unto him. We neither received 0 ^ 
letters from Judaea concerning thee, nor did any of the \ new race and the new kingdom in the earth. A prison; 
brethren come hither and report or speak any harm of thee, j has again and again proved to be a good place for one'! 

22. But we desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest:' w n o had a message from Spirit and needed relief from ' 
for as concerning this sect, it is known to us that everywhere; y^ b u r d e n s o f me o u t e r K|e j o h n Bunyan is a fine ; it is spoken against. llustration of this. He wrote his imperishable "Pilgrim's; 23. And when they had appointed him a. day. they*— „ . , „ ,, , _ . , 
came to him into his lodging in great number; to whom heP>ro8re"#

 m * e B e d f o r d """fr P"*"1' &*l™*-
expounded the matter, testifying the kingdom of Cod, and! Do intellectual persons, when quickened by Spirit, 
persuading them concerning Jesus, both from the law of always use good judgment in presenting Truth? 
Moses and from the prophets from morning till evening., N a p ^ ^ ^ b y ^ ^ & ^ ^ & ^ 

24. And some believed the things which were spoken,'-
and some disbelieved. 

, 30. Add he abode two whole years in \ 
dwdlirm^ar^^etrivCd aJl\tha^Jwem'mvurAp* 
-f ^ . ^ r e i ) J u n g tH H n i i ^ « N C ^ . « « d ' 
tiyXigs'ATOijcexrimg the Lor3 Jesus Christ with 
node forbidding hini 

™"*%a> _ „, -,' 

[example of an intellectual giant. He belonged to that! 
hiredi^ass ° ' bvepressibles that, when fired by an idea, cannot' 
v \ (-[be hushed. He persisted in talking about the subject j 
g/khelmat possessed his mind. He talked incessantly; he! 

less,(Argued and expostulated; he was a debater. 
p Does man change his mind from material to spiriU 
jttai consciousness under exact law, or is the change 

In the first pari of this lesson Paul is in Romet\wnat« sometimes called miraculous? 
constantly under a Roman guard. What does thisi Thoughts and words are mathematically related] 
condition of PauTs represent metaphysically? 'in the realm of mind. Because of its superior power.] 

Paul represents the illumined intellect, which. w h e J a s p i r i t u a I i d e a m t r o d u c e d m t o consciousness will grad-j 
set upon by its enemies, appeals to the mortal law for!U a l l y c h a D g e *"* w h ° l e t h ° U g h t s t ruc ture- a n d eventually.| 

The verdict of the Roman governor was! t r a n s f o r m even the bram cells. The word "Truth"| 
ong. but that because f3 w e at}'. ^ ^ 7* < 5 t o e *p W t u a ,

1 ',aW M **"$*] 

to be ttied bv Csesar '• y •^e8US ^"ro** Truth is first conceived by man in the \ 
r ' [heart (of which Jerusalem is the symbol), but because! 

] of intellectual dominance it comes under the dominion j 
i vof the head (of which Rome is the symbol). Paul's; 

tbeing taken to Rome in chains is a fitting symbol of 
, [Truth captured by the religious intellect and held by 

[the bonds which it has placed upon itself. 

protection 
that Paul was not guilty of any wrong, 
he had appealed to Cesar he had 
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Leaaott 7. November 14, 19<MJ 
PAUL A PRISONER. IN ROME-

Prinl Acts S8:n-Z4; 

1 5 

E 

tr And after three months we set sail in a ship of Alexandria.; 
which had wintered in the island, whose sign was The Twin 
Brothers . 

12 And touching at Syracuse, we tarried there three days. 
13 And from thence we made a circnit, and arrived at Rhe-

ginm: and after one day a sooth wind sprang np and on the second 
day we came to PnteouV •" . ••- . . : . • , :• J . - T : - : . ? ^ , ^ , . . . 

14 Where we found brethren, and were intreated to tarry ? 
; with them seven days : and so we came to Rome. 
\ 15 And from thence the brethren, when they heard of us, 
5 came to meet us as far as The Market of Appius, and The Three . 
f Taverns: whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage. 
} 16. And. when we entered into Rome, Tanl was suffered to 
\ abide by himsslf with the soldier that guarded him, 
i 17 And it came to pass, that after three days be called tew ' 
; gether those that were the chief of the Jews* and when they were 
[ come together' he said unto them, I, brethren, though I had done-
l nothing against the people, or the customs of our fathers, yet was 
r delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans: 
{. 18 Who when they examined me. desired to set meat liberty, 
I, because there was no cause of death in me.; 
r 19 But when the Jews spake against it, I was constrained to , 
t appeal nnto Csssar ; not that I had aught to accuse my nation*ofr^ 
r 20 For this cause therefore did I entreat yon to see and to ; 
', speak with me; for because of the hope of Israel I am bound with ; 
: this chain. " ' - j - ' - j 
i 21 And they said unto him. We neither received letters from . 
_̂ Judaea concerning thee, nor did any of* the'brethren come thither 

1 and report or speak any harm of thee. 
i 22 Bat we desire tot hear of thee what thou tbinkest: for as •• 
L concerning this sect, it is known tons that every where it is spoken : 
p against. ' .... .,„; 
I 23 And when they had appointed him a day, they came to 
i him into bis lodging in great number ; to whom he expounded the -
< matter, testifying the kingdom of God, and persuading them con-
: cerning Jesus, both from the law of Moses land from the prophets, 
I from morning till evening. I . 
! 24 And some believed the things which were spoken, and 
. some disbelieved. , J 

{jeij^otiKjs-'yti; t^eT\oj>dj<id-:uviS, s^lvaiionio^evtry ^ 

\ Looking upon Paul in the GgUt of symbology, 
: and his history as an allegory, we see some points 

emphasized to the detriment of; the central figure. 
He was not perfect — he would not truly represent 

i the experiences of Truth in the fallible human con-" 
sciousness it he had - been. This allegory does not 
represent Truth in its highest, but a statement of 
Truth as it works its way through a mind unused to 

Hts presence. Jesus Christ was the whole Truth 
\ demonstrated, but that Truth had to be sown as seed 
i in the minds of men, where it went through all the 
I changes of the "grain of £orn r dropped into the 
: ground. The soil was rocky at that age ofthe human^ 
'—family. Peter was bigoted and a liar ; Thomas was a 

materialist and a doubter ; Judas was a thief and a 
traitor \ all the disciples, even to the beloved John, 
quarreled among themselves as (to who should be first 
in the new kingdom, which their materialistic minds 
conceived as about to be set up by Jesus; and Paul, j 
the chief apostle, was a persecutor of women and] 
children and a man-slayer, having been the ringleader 
and abettor of those who stoned Stephen to death.i 
Paul was by nature a fighter. -He belonged to that, 
class of irrepressibles that when fired by an idea can-
not be hushed up. * He just would talk about the sub-; 
ject that possessed his mind: He talked incessantly r 
argued and expostulated — an intellectual debater.? 

In this day he would be called a wordy crank. Cori3 
* sider* for instance, his preaching at Troas, which hef 
^keptup all: night. The people were overcome with? 

sleep. One young man, Eutychus, fell out a third 
storv window at jmi3night^ and was taken up dead. 
But Paul was not to be switched olf by a little thing 
like that, so he promptly restored ,the young man to-
life, and went on preaching to him until daylight. \ 

, Troth is first conceived by man in the heart",ofj 
which Jerusalem is the symbol, but because of intel-i 
lectual dominance it drifts to the head, of which Rome* 
is fhe symbol. The orthodox church is dominated by 
the intellect, and its center is still at Rome.' If it 
were truly spiritual, Jerusalem would be its head.* 
Paul being taken to Rome in chains is a fitting sym-

• bol of Truth captured by the intellect and confined to-
-the bonds which it has placed upon itself. 

Paul called the Jews together at Rome and ex-
plained to them that he had, so far as he knew, done 
'nothing against the religion of the fathers, " yet was1 

delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands oi 
; the Romans." We often justify ourselves in this way 
when environments seem to hold us. We argue th:: 
we have been true to the science, yet we are hour.:*1 

hand and~Toot; why is this? We forget that we have 
appealed to Caesar in the beginning, and that the law 
which we then invoked is still working. But in spite 
of bonds we go on declaring the Truth. The conser-
vative element rebels against any expansion of the 
doctrine which it has accepted, and without investiga-
tion puts the customary hearsay stamp of counterfeit 
upon it— " this sect we know is everywhere spoken 
against" 

Truth advances by degrees. '' Some believed and 
seme disbelieved." Do not be discouraged if your 
work is slowly accepted. Go right on, as did Paul,, 
teaching and preaching the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the harvest will eventually come. The indomitable 
persistence of a single mind daily sending out its con-
centrated force, is said by occultists to be the most 
potent power in the world. If your philosophy is 
based upon Truth do not fear but what it will demon-
strate, if you persist in affirming it, and refuse to di-
lute it for the sake of popular demand. Because peo-
ple disbelieve is no sign that your statements are error. 
•Every new statement of Truth has been hooted by the 
masses. What is accepted as true today in nearly 
every avenue of science and religion was ridiculed 
when it was set forth. When Jesus declared himself 
the Messiah the Jews laughed at him in scorn. If 
Jesus in our day should tramp from town to town, and 
associate with the class that he did in Palestine, how 
many would believe in him? The church that owes 
its origin to bis words would he the most sarcastic in 
Its sneers, and the people that bow in adoration before 
pie ideal pictures which art has produced, would 
laugh in his humble face. " Judge not according to 
appearances." 

TJNITY magaz ine" 
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INDOMITABLE TRUTH 
Scripture TeA—AcU IS :11-24; 
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If. AarJ after three rarratbt we ret ufl fa a rfup of Aleuadria 
which herj WTStererJ fa the felaad whow rraa wat The Twfa Brothera. 

12. AarJ trrechfag at Syraceat, we tarried there rhree day* 
13. Aad freer, three* we atade a circuit, aad arrfred at Riosrora: 

tad after raw day a esath wfad awaag op, and rat the racrrad day we 
jraaw to Puteoli;'.-•_ :.;.:' .•/••>/••:•'• .:&f^.•«•:'-• • «*-— •-•--

14. Woere we fowad (aethrea. aad Were arretted to tony wi* 
that errea dayi: aad K> we came to Rate. 

15. Aad from dunce the faethrea, wha they heard of at, 
cares to reset re m far at The Market of Appfos aad The Three 
Taverns; whom when Pan! saw, he masked Cod. and took uruiaes. 

16. Aad whw we eatered iato Rome, Pan] was aafered to abide 
by himself with the soldier that ssraroled ram. .; 

17. Aad it came lo pass, that after three days he called roferher 
thoss that were the chief of the Jews: aad wha they were coses 
together, he raid an*© there, L brethren, though I had done nothing 
against the people, or the crortoara of oar failure, yet was cWrrerud 
prisoner from JerrraaJem iato the heads of the Romans: ~ -1Z::Z 

18. woo, w h a buy had oamiaed me, desired to em me at 
liberty, because there was ao cases of dearth ia res. 

19. Bat whoa the Jews spake against ft, I was rnastriiaerl to 
appeal onto Caear; not drat I had aright whereof to accoes my satioa. 

20. For this cause therefore did I eatreat you to ate aad to 
speak with aw: for because of lbs hope of Israel I am beared with 
this **!»•«*, 

21. Aad they said onto him. Wo ssjthsi- rocened totters frees 
Judasa concerning thee, aw did say of the brethren come bidser aad 
report or speak any harm of thee. 

| 22. But we desire to hear of thee what thou thfakast: fw as. 
concerning this sect, it it known to on that everywhere ft fa spokaa 

23. And wha they bed appointed him a day, they canst to him 
iato bis lodging in great nirmber; to whom he expounded the nutter, 
testifying the kingdom of Cod. and persuading them concerning Jason, 
both from the law of Moans and from the prophets, from ranging tfJ2 

\od anUr'tab 
teaae-

td eWy one 

I Paul w u not perfect—he would net truly represent 
[the experiences of Trutb in die fallible human coiuciousDesi 
[if he had been. Hi* life does not represent Truth in it* 
ihighest, but a statement of Truth as it works its way through 
fa mind unused to its presence. Jesus Christ was the whole 
Truth demonstrated, but that Truth had to be sown as seed 
in the minds of men, where it went through all die changes 
lof the "grain of com" dropped into die ground. The sofl 
was rocky at that age of the human family. Peter was 
bigoted and a liar; Thomas was a materialist and a doubters 

[Judas Was a- thief and a traitor: all the. disciples, even to the] 
beloved John, quarreled among themselves as to who should-. 
he first in the new kingdom, which their materialistic minds 
'Conceived as about to be set up by Jesus; and Paul, the chief 
aspostle, was a persecutor of women and children and- a 
mart-slayer, having been the ringleader and abettor of those 
who stoned Stephen to death. Paul was by nature a fighter. 
He belonged to that class of irrepressibles that when fired, 
b y an idea cannot be hushed up. He just would talk about 
the subjecf that possessed his mind. He talked incessantly, 

: argued and expostulated—an intellectual debater. In this 
day he would be called a wordy crank. Consider, for in-
stance, his preaching at Troas, which he kept up all night 
The people were overcome with sleep. One young man, 
Eutychus, fell out a third story window at midnight and 

; was taken up dead. But Paul was not to be switched off 
"by a little thing like that so he promptly restored the young 

man to life, and went on preaching to him until daylight 
« ~ "Truth is first conceived by man in the heart, of which: 
Jerusalem is the symbol, but because of intellectual domi-
nance it drifts to the head, of which Rome is the symbol. 
The orthodox church is dominated by the intellect and its 
center is still at Rome. If it were truly spirit Jerusalem 

:. would be its head. Paul being taken to Rome in chains is 
a fitting symbol of Truth captured by the intellect and con-
fined to bbe bonds which it has placed upon itself. 

Paul called the Jews together at Rome and explained 
' to mem that he had, so far as he knew, done nothing against 
i the religion of the fathers, "yet was delivered prisoner from! 

Jerusalem into die hands of the Romans." We often 
I justify ourselves in this way when environments seem to bold 

us. We argue that we have been true to the science,.jet 
we are bound hand and foot; why is this? We forget that 
we have appealed to Csesar in the beginning, and that die 
law which we then invoked is still working. But in spite of 
bonds we go on declaring the Truth. The conservative 

! element rebels against any expansion of the doctrine which 
it has accepted, and without investigation puts the customary, 
hearsay stamp of counterfeit upon it—"This sect we know is 
everywhere spoken against." 
:. Truth advances by degrees. "Some believed and some 
disbelieved." Do not be discouraged if your work is slowly 
accepted, p o right on, as did Paul, teaching and preaching 
die Lord Jesus Christ, and the harvest will eventually come. 
The indomitable persistence of a single mind daily sending 
out its concentrated force, is said by occultists to be the most 
potent power in the world. If your philosophy is based) 
upon Truth do not fear but what it wi]] demonstrate, if I 
you persist in affirming it, and refuse to dilute it for the sake, 
of popular demand. Because people disbelieve is no sign! 
that your statements are error. Every new statement of 

'Truth has been hooted by the masses. What is accepted as! 
'true today in nearly every avenue of science and religion was j 
ridiculed when it was first set forth. When Jesus declared! 
himself the Messiah the Jews laughed at him in scorn. Iff 
Jesus in our day should tramp from town to town, and asso-
date with the class that he did in Palestine, how many j 
would believe in him? The church that owes its origin to 

jhjs words would be the most sarcastic in its sneers, and the 
'people that bow in adoration before the ideal pictures which 
-art has produced, would laugh in his humble face. 
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S^jffi*^; l.^TTP^-Mi ̂ f^^m-^A^-::- >£? Jftbalt lay rands -m$»i 

" * i j a e- ."71"*' -;.. i , i ;...;;> i : '~„. ' - • j individual contcimimns? • :v . . . " . . . -•_-•"*"•'»« 
AUW the barbarians showed us no common kindness; •r- !•"" "i—""""'1""1 ">r*r" '•-'- "'-""L—:12!3ii 
they kindled a fire, and received u. all. because of the . T a k m * Uj> s e r P e n U » £ * ^ . 1 * » « J up sense c « | 

sent rain, and because of the cold. I soousness without bang hurt by its reaction*- Joying; 
But when 
I them on 1 

handt 

and because of the cold. > sciousness without being hurt by its reactKxn— l iving; 
n Paul had gathered a handle of sticks ancE hands on the sick represents pouring out the power orl 
the fire, a viper came out, by reason of the heati; the healing Spirit . " -,r - - v r ' Q v ^ 

A„J . i _ ,i , r :-•'• • \ "&. Z' What'do the barbarians represent in maris 
Ana when the barbanans saw the venomous oeaturef . • , _ _ 3 

iging from his hand, they said one to another. No doubt 7rT- . - , . , - . , • - , 
man a a murderer, whom, though he hath escaped fronf- Barbarians are the urnUununed ^oughts of man. 

§£**.» W Justice hath not suffered to live. ; i? They judge by mortal law, because they do not under* 
±Howheit he shook off the creature into the fire, ano^ stand the spiritual lawv J /- v% : Y ' R.,» .k!^f*-_ . J a . . L *ij i ' i. ' . . . fe Wnaf relation does the natural la.ro bear to • but they expected that he would have swollen, or fallen? n u . i j ; - * j „.; ,< - ^ 

dead suddenly: but when they were long in expecf DwmeLaw? *• :r ; . , r : ' \ ^ l j 
and beheld nothing amiss come to him, they chaiigedj, - e r e , a n o n <* ignorance tf*unckTrstanchng. when| 

sir minds, and said that he was a god. (|man understands Divine Law and his relation to it, itl 
™ Now inthe neighborhood of that place were lands be-& 'dawns upon him that he is the manifester of Divine lJrw£ 

^ t ^ , ! } , e ^ m ? ' n D f / ^ dominion over "everything that creepefKj 
avert us, and entertamed urthree dayscourteously. ( ^ j » . „ —-.*"....-*,, ,^._-._£.;.<«£ 
And ts was so. that the father of Puhlius lay skk of " P 0 0 * * ^omuL 7 - , ; ^ : ^YY.f 

"and dysentery: unto whom Paul entered in, and] "oW doa mesefPent (sensation) sung man?: oM 
ayed, and laying his hands on him healed him. . • - ' Man, in his ignorance, indulges m the pleasures bf| 
. rAnd when this was done, the'rest also that had diseases' sensation without having a definite and constnictivel 
l«»»bird came, and were cured: - 1 object in view r ^ - :- - rfJ 

-Who also honored u, with many honors; and when wet - , „ mere'emp nmaclesm^ they put on board such things as we needed. ... 
And after three months we set sail in a ship of Alex-J 

which had wintered in the island, whose sign was I 
! Twin Brothers. • {."'••"' '• 1 

.,-'12..' •-And touching at Syracuse, we tarried there three' 

Law? ;••;' /_• ;"_" V;;- •'••';•::-*-'-'-.. >.-;.•• i.---:-/;-:---^ 
No. The only true laws are those or the Spirit,? 

of which the manmade laws are imitations—usuallyj 
very poor ones. •- '%" .. •'•:"'"A 

When the barbarians—our ignorant ihaughtsr-rbe*. 
hold nran exercising fits Cod-given powers, lohcd dt 
they conclude? ' ''::>:'. ~s\' 

In their lack of understanding of the Divine^Law, 
these ignorant thoughts attempt to exalt the man to aj 
« n t s a » u w r a o l m * fha*r rf»d II h r m a f*n/l " •*- "'? superior realm; they call him a god. 

Was Paul any more of a god than the fouter ofi 

' ) 

i: And from thence we made!a circuit, and arrived at 
tegfura: and after one day a south vfhd sprang up, and) 
the second day we came to Puteoli; •'-••.. 1 
Where we found brethren, and were, entreated to tarry 
i them seven days: and so we!came to Roma 

:* And from thence the brethren, when they heard of us, 
'" to. meet us as far as The Market of Appius and The 

i Taverns; whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, i _ . . . , ,, ., . . j _ . L „ „ p_„; I^L/AJJ 
took courage % PubUus and others on the uland, whom Paul healed? 

And when we entered into Rome, Paul was suffered to! No. Paul was a man, but his understanding had 
"V by;Jbjmsel.f wittnthe sddier; that guarded \rm*.r ; ; ^ i*been quickened by the Holy Spirit, and he was exat-

Pauland his companions lost all of their temporal J |?ingJus innate. powm pjLthejguist MincL_ 
^longings in the shipwreck- What did they have left? 

Apparently nothing. They were among barbari* 
on a barren island, and: it was rainy and coldj 

God was with them; and; through his power, they 
i entertained and provided jwith the things necessary 

fc the completion of their*joutney. 
What should this teach us? 
That we should have a larger appreciation of the 

of Spirit to put us into touch with the things 
we need. l-r- -. r •% 
(he last chapter of Mark, Jesus says to his fol-

1 '*Co ye into all the' world, and preach the 
to the whole creationl" He then enumerated 
signs which accompany those who believe. 

trtevry of these signs did Paul ful0 in this lesson? 
*-^»fl«ffl*. 

L_ 



1*'aM?d ?& ***** B*0*** we set sailfe In °*r-**«» today', what does Pa 
, V £ P « ? f A/«a°dria which had ^l^Presentf vV.:: r-tSg —'J^. 
& Brotteersbnd' 7 ^ * * " was Thefj He. reinvents toe^riences^cf 

s2^«.AndxL
0Uchin- a t Syracuse, we tar*?**1 1 w ^ fa"iWe human <»nsmona| >ed theres three days. :,*. , , T ^ ^ a e s s . ~r^ ^,-,;•-.-,..;-•-,,3*^. •,- , ^ | 

^ toe second day we came to PuteoU- * St begtns lts red"™mg work? 'J, 
rere e n S ^ T / o u n d i brethren, and|' W^1 1 Truth sets out from spiritual 
n/SSi^J^J^Sr 8 e ^ i C D n s r u s n ^ fJerasalem) and dS 
15. ^ A i " | £ , ^ ^ t a - | - i « » * . into soul and body conscious! 

*en they heard of us, came to meS^5 J? ,* 8 ' ? W „ f a c e d * * * ^ ^ difficulties! 
w ^ u * 8 ^ e M a r k e t o f Appius and!Fs u a l l 3 r ^ ^ P 1 i s i " chaotic state" 
aw h^tf.lZVi w h 6 m w n e n Paulfnd the body is diseased, all of which? 
^ 6 And^henw^ spiritual progress. Th5 
*X w^sS^iVahE A n S ^ ™ ?f & e ««nses, toecold mental 

U h « . . . « > , h » * ^ £ * ~ ^ . = H > S u K : ^ „ • * T ; * „ _ _ J i i _ - • . . _ . • • , . . - - * ? * 

iv. and it came to pass, that a f t e r P ^ m o ^ > W ^ m u S ] . ^ J* ^ S ^ f 
^•ee days he called together those that£j aPPr o a c h e d a n d held rn check, before* 
rare the chief of the Jews: and whentthe mind can reaDy glimpse the un*. 

»hey were come together, he said untoRimited possibilities of the free lifer" 
them, L brethren, though I had done! m Christ•"• •"• - - -^-- • ' - i * 
•othing against the people, or the cus-g, r> '-m^xi '•••'• " i"- ~ ' •' ^ i"J 
temedf our fathers, yet'was delivered! Does Truth ever become entangleef. 
ferisoner from Jerusalem mto the handsjdri the meshes of ike limited laws ej^ 
ftf toe Romans:.----' ••-••- • -•;_-•. - :y fseme? —'VT^l^ZJZt: •'•.- ".'.'•.:-:'^M 
* 18. Who, when they had examined me,j* v<«, ri, fcvi»v<. i o o n n na,,i „ i j 

aired to set me at liberty, because there! Yes-*? t ° d a y S . S0Q P a u 1 ' J f r ^ 
is no cause of death in me. - ft many trying experiences, was deny* 
19̂  But when the Jewsispake againstf efed in Rome a prisoner. " ^ 

v i r - ^ t ^natr3i.nad!t0i,*apilea l *"!$ ^Metaphysically, what does RomJ -eaar; not that I had.aught whereof tef rem.e8Ltl ' • ' - : : . v ,.\ i-M 
ccuse my nation. ! . frepresenir.: v , . -;;? 
20. For this cause therefore did 1 en-| Rome represents the head, in ccm* 

•eat you to see and to speak with me:f trast" with Jerusalem, which repffir 
mnl with ttis^aui56 - toae' * " ^ S e n t s t h e h e a r t T h e h e a d fa ^ S e a * 
21. And they said upto. him,' We?' o f toe dorninatingpersonal will. When 
iither received letters from Judaea con-£ the will, guided by sense, bmds Truth 
ruing thee, nor did any of the brethren* in the realm of personal understand* 

ie hither and report or speak anyi m g the activity of Spirit seems in! n of thee. '. » . 1 •L.jt.if-j ' ">* 
22. IBut we desire to hear of theei monsa' 

hat thou thinkest: for as concerning: I* there a way out of such a sit-
us sect, it is known to us that every-i udtion? ^ 
Afflftif M JPoken a g a i i u n w ^ . ^ _ ^ , . Y e s , P a n ] ( T r u m ) ^ e d together 

he "chief of the Jews" (highest re* 
^rious thoughts in toe realm of toej 
utellect) and laid Jhe whole nmtteJ| 
^Forethem. ;^. / ...._ :...-^ 
Wkatw^ihefesiui of Gas actum%% 

"While sense consciousness refers a l ! 
audgment to the realm of toe intellect, 
if lacks toe power to penetrate this 

I lealm. Therefore Paul found that no | 
J Sharge was registered against him^l 

iud he was free to preach toe Truth' 
: g a l l w i t h whom.he came m,.cpntactii 

1 - - a 
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Hovember 7, 1897 
lots 28:1-16 
< - --(For scripture see December 4, 1921) 

• d 
IBTERPBETATIOH ••-,•, ] 

The "oertain island*—Hellta (Aots 27:26) Is a 
certain region of thought that is 'Insular— 
peculiar—by itself; It is mortal mind isolated 
from the Spiritual. In particular, it is external 
mortal thought. 

The true Christian, who continually abides in the 
"secret place of the Most High," in conscious at-

* one-ment with the Father, need never be touched 
by these Maltese thoughts: for he has a constant 
sense of the Divine Presence and protection;—" 
there shall no; evil befall him, neither shall any 
plague come nigh his dwelling." But when he steps 
aside from the path of his high trust, "appealing 
unto Caesar," claiming his Roman citizenship,— 
on his way to Rome—he encounters these "barbarian* 
thoughts, as a consequent experience. 

In this lesson Paul represents a large class of 
Christians, who trust God—but not implicitly; 
for they appeal to the world in most of the 
affairs of life—look to publio opinion for 
Justification and protection; so that one may f~H 
scarcely"discern between him that serveth God, and v-'' 
him that serveth him not." "Appealing unto 
Caesar," they Pgo to Caesar," and get stranded on 
the sand-bars of "Melita." Only those not fully 
Christ-minded get stranded here. 

1-2. But mortal thought is kind-hearted; it has 
a law of ethics of its own—"shows no little kind-
ness" to the unfortunate: its charity is of the 
material type, that would shield "every one" from 
"the present rain and the present cold." It deals 
only in externals and personalities, or "present" 
appearances. It knows nothing of Spiritual things,-
— o f Divine Love, which is true charity, that 
sees deeper'than externalities or personalities, 
that heals the stream by healing the fountain; 
thus bringing harmony to the mind and its 
expression. j 

L__. 
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(2) 
3-4. Very few indeed find this "secret place," 
where "no evil comes nigh"; but those who have 
not found it, are liable to be stung by the 

1 _. "viper" of external carnal thought—to have 
( manifestations of error; and thus the Maltese 

r . "barbarians regard them as sinners—"murders"— 
I ; :JT : ; - suffering for their sins,—their idea of "justloe" 
j ("whom justice suffersth not to live"). 

[ j 5. But even such Christians do trust God; and 
they often find him, "a very present help in 
time of need.;" "Many are the afflictions of the 
righteous" (afflictions come to those not in the 
"secret place"); "but the Lord delivereth him out 

I of them all." They have power to "shake off 
the beast, and feel no harm." This is their 
healing power—demonstration. 

6. As mortal thought reasons only from external 
appearances, !it first condemns you as a sinner 
("murderer"), when you are attacked by disease: 
but when through the power of Christ you "shake 
off" the manifestation, and find immediate relief, 
he changes hiamind, and calls you a supernatural 
being,—and men flock to you for healing, as 
they did to Francis Schlatter. 

c 
7. When by your friendliness you win the friend-
liness and favor of this thought, you will have 
opportunities for exercising your gift of healing, j 
which you should not withhold. Give them the 
best you have, and they will "honor you with many 
honors," and"lade you with things necessary." 
Don't withhold your Divine gifts, because you 
think they are not"ready for them." The transition 
from sickness to health will make them your 
bountiful friends. 

11. "After three months"—in the fuEoess of time,— 
having by demonstration made helping friends of 
external mortal thought, you enter another "ship 
of Alexander#" —still"going to Caesar." 
A "ship" or a chariot, because it carries you 
along, is yopr reasoning: and a "ship of Alex-
andria" (Egyptian) is mortal-mind reasoning; 
which cannot [ carry you to Jerusalem—the Spiritual-
—but carries you to Rome—the worldly. 



(3) p • I* ' ' • - - -f^ 
To resort to human expedients for protection or ^ 
healing is sailing in "a ship of Alexandria"; as -.•—: 
in insuring against accidents, instead of realix- C\ 
ing your absolute safety from accidents in the - ™ 
"seoret place" of Being* AlasI how many sail 
in this aortal-mind ship "whose sign is the Twin 
Brothers," —Good and Evil. These Twin Brothers* 
Realities, (to mortal mind) are the controlling 
"sign" at the very prow of the ship of human 
reasoning* Such reasoning* carries one farther 
and farther from Jerusalem, and nearer and 
nearer to Rome* 
12-14* And so the favoring "south wind" of events 
carries you oh to Rome* 
You rejoice to find, that the Roman thought* 
unlike the Maltese, is not entirely destitute 
of the spiritual idea: Many Spiritual thoughts 
reach your mind from new environment. They are 
leavening thoughts, which you had sent forth from 
your Jerusalem center, and which now come forth 
responsive from the worldly thought to bless and 
cheer you* 

15* For these messengers of good you "thank Sod 
and take'courage"• 

16* These helpYul thoughts make lighter your ..: _̂. 
bondage: for you "dwell by yourself"—your con- t ' (J) 
wciousness is undisturbed* except by a constant 
reminder of mortality--chained to"a soldier that 
kept him." This is the continual embarrassment 
to your Spiritual consciousness, while you remain 
in the Roman thought* This paul shows in his 
letter to these very Romans.--"0 wretched man 
that I ami who shall deliver me from the body 
of this death?" 
(UNITY magazine) 
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November 7, 1900 
r _ Acts 28:1-10 ....,' 
T i And when we were escaped, then we knew that the island 
fwascalled Melita. - —- — 

2 And the barbarians showed ns,no common kindness : for 
Ithey kindled a fire, and received ns all, because of-the present 
(rain, and because of the cold ; 

3 But when Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid 
them on the fire, a viper came out by reason of the beat, and fas-
tened on his band. 
\ 4 And when the barbarians saw the beast hanging from his 
hand they said one to another, No doubt this man is a murderer, 
whom though he hath escaped from the sea, yet Justice hath not 
suffered to live. 
• 5 Howbeit he shook off the beast into, the fire, and took no 
harm. . ; 

6 But they expected that he would have swollen, or fallen 
down dead suddenly; but when they were ', long in expectation, 
and beheld nothing amiss come to him, they changed their minds, 
and said that he was a god. , . _ . • > _ . _ „ . . . _.,_. > 

7 Now in the neighborhood of that place were lands belong-
I ing to the chief man of the island, named Publius; who received 
as, and entertained ns three days courteously. 

8 And it was so, that the father of Publius lay sick of fever 
and dysentery: unto whom Paul entered ini and prayed, and lay-. 

.;jng bis hands on him healed him. 
••• ' 9 And when this was done, the rest also that bad diseases in 
: the island came, and were cured: -, j 

io Who also honoured us with many honours: and when we 
' sailer], they put on board such things as we needed. 

r GOLDEN- X'z.TLj—f'JehbbalSrelleebteth tie &ulvfpis\ 
(servants* andjuint oj them thai lake refuge imhini snall\ 

Ibcsdhdemned.—;Es. "34:22.-, - ' * '\ 

Our special interest in this lesson centers about' 
the healing power displayed by Paul. The inhabitants! 
of the island supposed of course that the poison of! 
the viper that fastened upon Paul's; hand would soon! 

: produce the usual results, and their surprise was great! 
when he was not in the least haimed. They con-

(duded that he was-a god, This conclusion is almost 
identical with that of modern Christians. They tell' 
us that it was a miraculous intervention of God. Thej 
text says that the people on the island were " bar bar-; 
ians," which means that they were unenlightened, ig-j 
norant. Are there "barbarians " in the church today?! 
Instead of inquiring into the state Of mind and body; 
which would cause a follower of Jesus to have power tcf 
heal himself and others, they rest in easy ignorance; 
and say; ''miraculous," '•'one of the gods." I 

•Jesus told his followers, (all who believed as he 
taught) that they should "take up serpents,"and that: 
they should "heal the sick." These were part of the? 
4 'signs" that were to follow true believers. The in-j 
ference is that those who do not* display the "signs"! 
are not true believers. Paul was an example of one 
who believed, and his constant communion with Jesus! 
in dreams, visions and open audience, is evidence of 
his fulfillment of the promises. i -; 

The question that comes naturally to every Chris-; 
tian is, Why are the majority of the* "signs" ignored! 
by the church, and what is the naturp of that myster-

•••'•) •• 
i 
i 

Sous impartation of superhuman power by Jeans to Bin 
[followers? The time is at hand when the church rrrusj 
'answer these questions. Its members are asking them' 
umd going outside for their answers. There is txonblgc 
(ahead unless the church fathers wake up and get wiseh 
The "barbarian" age has passed, ignorance is nd> 
'longer an excuse, and those who have been entrusted 
[with the transcendent powers of Christ must put them, 
(into action, or lose their prestige as religious teachers;-

There is no miracle connected with this ability in 
man to-overcome negative conditions. We all pos-
sess powers that we know not of, and we will always 
remain-in ignorance of them until we are willing to leant 
the law by which they are brought into expression., 

.The Devil is an assumed name; his real cognomen is" 
'" Ignorant Personality." This worthy invents names 
'for things he does not understand and good people fall 
into his trap. He invented "miraculous" and said it-
designated what God did by special intervention, and 
what man could not understand. This is a great lie. 

. God never performed a miracle. God does all his-
: works according to law. The universe would be a 
! chaos of contending elements if God should depart 
(from the uniform law in its control. Then whatever 
'has been done by any man at any time can be done 
[now. The law is the same with Jesns, with Paul,: 
(with John Smith. "Ye shall know the truth and the 
[truth shall makeyou free." 

UNITY magazine 
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March" 26, 1950 
_ . A c t s 2 8 : 3 0 . , 51 
*** 30. And he abode two wnWPfbz/F*a& 
his own hired dwelling, and received all 
that went in unto him, 

31. Preaching the kingdom of God, 
and teaching the things concerning the 
Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness, none 
fprbjddnjrjhhn^ 

Can the'inteh 
er? 

It can free us from the darkness of 
ignorance and bigotry. This truth is 
symbolized by Paul's being allowed 
to live in his own hired dwelling in 
Rome and to preach the gospel there 
without let or hindrance. 

What is signified by Paul's "preach-
ing the kingdom of God, and teach-
ing the things concerning the Lord 
Jesus Christ" to "all that went in unto 
him"? 

The word of Truth continues un-
ceasingly its work of redeeming and 
spiritualizing all the thoughts that 
come under its influence. The whole 
earth will yet come under the do-
minion of the Truth of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, as man lifts himself up by its 
help into the glorious freedom that 
is his as a son and heir of God. 

December 5, 1948 
Acts 28:356, 50, 31 

P®TvAn<J::%hea we entered mit\ssssm^-
**Pwa* suffered V> aSide byhiniself with 
d»e soldier that guardedhirh. 

30. And he abode two whole years in 
his own hired dwelling, and* received all 
that went in unto him, 

31. Preaching the kingdom of God, and 
teaching the things concerning the Lord 
Jesus Christ with all boldness, none forbid-

"Can we ever be in a position wFere 
it is impossible for us to make our 
influence for good felt? 

No. Influence is an intangible qual-
ityfas invisible as energy buTrompbsecT 
of the same substance. It can be ex-
erted anywhere, even silently and in 
the absence of the one who is influ-
enced. Paul was a prisoner in chains, 
but he continued bis work of making" 
Truth known throughout his imprison-
ment. His work and influence grew in-
stead of diminishing through the years. 

December 1 7 , 1 9 3 3 
A c t s 2 8 : 3 0 , 3 1 

r?*'5U. "And ne~abbde two whble^yeara ffi 
|ais own hired dwelling, and received all 
Sfchat went in unto him, 
I. 31. Preaching the kingdom of God, 
and teaching the things concerning the 
stord Jesus Christ with all boldness, none 
forbidding_him._ _ 
ft} Is the wvfkYkfpStl'ruth eridurirt§¥^ 
| Yes. It continues unceasingly to 
Actuate the mind and consciousness of 
baan. The whole earth will yet come 
imder its dominion, as man lifts him-
self up by its help into the glorious 
fcreedom of an heir of God. 
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Does tntellectual power mean frjtm 
m or bondage? ' " :^ 

N o v e m b e r 2 2 , 1 9 3 6 
A c t a 2 8 : 1 6 - 2 4 - _ _ , __ 

5*16. And when we entered into Rome TT , . , , . . „ 
Raul was suffered to abide by himself witef H e w h o IS r u l e ° b7 intellect alone IS 
jibe soldier that guarded him. |tot entirely free, for freedom is one of 
h 17. And it came to pass, that after threaie issues of life that spring from the 
£ £ f Jtld

T
t0«ether r105? t h a t

l
w e r e t ^ e a r t . Nevertheless a certain measure piet of the Jews: and when they wer« c c j • • . ,. • • ,. ,. . • 

tome together, he said unto them, IT brethren™ f r e e d o m l s inherent in mtellextual 
though.I had done nothing against the peoP°w e r-
ble, or the customs of our fathers, yet was Why do many persons'appear to be 
delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into the- •. , • . r . /< • r 
b 

pnsoner trom Jerusalem into the,- •. , • . , 
*nds of the Romans: • fatted in reasoning power? 

»j»v4tU — : — -.. 

18. Who, when they had examined me, Since reason develops in proportion 
E ? . ™ t 0 SCt TA 1 " b e r t y ' b c c a u s e m e r e t o understanding and cannot exceed it, was no cause of death in me. , . , 6 ,. . . ' 
t 19. But when the Jews spake against i t ,*™,5""* understanding is a rare spir-
f was constrained to appeal unto Caesar; not1"13! quality, many persons appear to be 
hat I had aught whereof to accuse my na-lirnited in reasoning power. 

;°20. For this cause therefore did I entreat What P0wer disPels "n? 

<pu to see and to speak with me: for be-. The saving power of the Christ alone 
ha? chhrfC h 0 p C ° f I S r a d l m ^™dw^*fe<P*e to this work: 
JT21'. And they said unto bimt We neither 
received letters from Judaea concerning thee,-
nor did any of the brethren come hither and 
report or speak any harm of thee. 
1:22:. But.we desire to hear of thee what 
Spou thinkest: for as concerning this sect, 
it is known to us that everywhere it is spoken 
against. • ' 
I. 23. And when they had appointed him 
I day, they came to bim into his lodging 
In great number; to whom he expounded 
the matter, testifying the kingdom of God, 
and persuading them concerning Jesus, both 
from the law of Moses and from the proph-
ets, from morning till evening. 
f: 24. And some believed the things which 
tare_SDflken. and some^dishelieyed, L „_ 
]" Should one be ruled by thought or 
'ty feeling, by the head or by the heart? 
i One should not be ruled wholly by 
either of these forces. One should com-
pine sound reasoning power with gen-
tune feeling, remaining master of both 
instead of allowing oneself to be-con-
irolled by either. 

June 14, 1903 
Acta 28:30, 31 

( F o r s c r i p t u r e s e e D e c . 1 7 , 1 9 3 3 ) 
Truth advances by degrees. " Some believed and 

some disbelieved." Do not be discouraged if your 
work is slowly accepted. Go right oh, as did Paul, 
teaching and preaching the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the harvest will eventually come. The indomitable 
persistence of a single mind daily sending out its 
concentrated force, is said by occultists to be the 
most potent power in the world. If your philosophy 
s based upon Truth do not fear but what it will 
demonstrate, if you persist in affirming it, and refuse 
to dilute it for the sake of popular demand. Because 
people disbelieve is no sign that your statements are 
error. Every new statement of Truth has been 
hooted by the masses. What is accepted as true today 
in nearly every avenue of science and religion was 
ridiculed when it was first set forth. When Jesus 
declared himself the Messiah the Jews laughed at 
him in scorn. He did not meet with a hundredth 
part of the credence that Dowie of Chicago has, who 
declares himself to be reincarnated Elijah. If Jesus 
in our day should tramp from town to town, and 
associate with the class that he did in Palestine, how 
many would believe in him? The church that owes 
its origin to his words would be the most sarcastic in 
its sneers, and the people that bow in adoration 
before the ideal pictures which art has produced, 
would laugh in his humble face. "Judge not 
according to appearances. " (UNITY 

m a g a z i n e ) 


